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AUGUSTA

ALIEN REGISTRATION

Klaus Israel Dreyer

Camp Menemsha

Kennebec Hill

How long in United States: Since Sept. 1938
How long in Maine: Since Sept. 1938

Born in: Berlin, Germany

Date of Birth: Sept. 5, 1919

If married, how many children: No

 Occupational status: Student

Name of employer (Present or last): Dr. G.A. Friedenwald

Address of employer: Camp Menemsha, Kennebec Hill, Me. and 300 Madison Avenue, New York City.

English: YES

Speak: YES

Read: YES

Write: YES

Other languages: German, French

Have you made application for citizenship: No (Impossible since I am here on a student's visa)

Have you ever had military service: No

If so, where: No

When: No

Signature: Klaus Israel Dreyer

Witness: Stephen S. Stemberg

10-10 Seneca Ave

Ridgewood, Queens
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